Attempts to reproduce a runting/stunting-type syndrome using infectious agents isolated from affected Mississippi broilers.
Various organisms, including 12 aerobic and 2 anaerobic bacteria, an infectious bronchitis virus (IBV), a reovirus, and 2 bacteriophages, were isolated from intestinal tracts of commercial broiler chicks undergoing a runting/stunting-type condition. In a series of trials, these agents were given alone and in combination to 1-day-old chicks in an attempt to reproduce the field condition. Because the agents were isolated and evaluated over time, an augmented designs variation of the analysis of variance proved particularly useful in analyzing the data collected and minimizing bird usage. Chicks inoculated with tryptose phosphate broth served as negative controls, and those inoculated with the original intestinal tract material were positive controls. Relative to the negative control chicks, body weights of the positive control chicks and of chicks inoculated with several of the agent combinations were depressed at 7, 14, and 21 days postinoculation. Common to combinations that most consistently caused weight depression were reovirus + IBV + others of the agents isolated. However, because none of the agent combinations reproduced the lethargy or dry feces seen in the positive controls, none was considered to be the ultimate cause of this particular runting/stunting-type condition. Further characterization of the disease syndrome was based on the positive control chicks. These chicks consistently had lowered body weights and transient lethargy and dry fecal pellets. Microscopic lesions consisted of lymphocytic renal and pancreatic interstitial infiltrates, dilated or cystic duodenal and jejunal crypts of Lieberkühn, increased crypt depth, and increased cellularity in the intestinal lamina propria. Electron microscopy revealed regular arrays of 26-nm viral particles, usually in association with membrane debris, in intestinal epithelial cells and crypt lumens and in intestinal and renal mesenchymal cells. These viral particles were theorized to be essential to reproduction of the complete malady seen.